
AND MADS LAUGHS
IN FIERCE SCORN

Fate of Peace Conference
Seems Sealed.

HOPE STILL PLEADS

Pressure Even at Tokio is Being Ex*

erted to Induce Japan to Moder*

ate Her Terms. Her Envoys

Have Yielded Nothing. Russia .

Will Not Yield.

(By the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 18.—Black
pessimism reigns at Portsmouth to-

night. Tlie prevailing view is that the
fate of tlie peace conference is already

sealed; that it has ended in failure and

that al! that now remains is for tlie
plenipotentiaries to meet on Tuesday,
to which day they adjourned this af-

ternoon upon completing the seriatim
consideration of tlie Japanese terms,

sign the final protocol, go through the
conventions and bid each other fare-
well. In other words, that the meet-
ing Tuesday will be what diplomacy

calls the ‘seance d’adieu.
But there is still room for hope of

a compromise. Neither President
Roosevelt nor the powers will see the

chance of peace shipwrecked without
a final effort and that pressure is be-
ing exerted, especially at Tokio, to in-
duce Japan to moderate her terms is
beyond question. Just what is being

done or is to be done, has not trans-
pired. King Edward is understood
to be now lending a helping hand, and

the financiers of the world are known
to be exerting all their influences. At
Tokio and St. Petersburg the final is-
sue will be decided.

The Japanese have been implocable
throughout the six days sittings. They
have listened and explained, but they
have yielded not an iota of the sub-
stance of their original demands. Mr.
Witte accepted outright seven of the
twelve Japanese conditions, one in
principle and four including the main
issues, indemnity and Sakhalin, he re-
jected. The other two, limitation of
naval power and the Surrender of the
intrned warships, might have been
arranged had there been any prospect
of agreement on the two points upon
which the divergence seemed irrecon-
cillable.

Both Look Homeward.
In the oral discussion of the terms.

Mr. Witte yielded upon two articles,
but substantially the result of the
thirteen sittings of the envoys has only

been to emphasize the position taken
by Mr. Witte in the written reply he
presented last Saturday to the Jap-
anese terms. And now both sides turn
to home for the last word before the
cards are thrown face upward upon
the table next Tuesday, for the im-
passe reached today by the plenipo-
tentiaries is recognized to be only a
diplomatic fiction. If in the interim
fresh instructions are received by
either side compromise is yet possible.
But the chances are recognized to be
slim. So far as the Russian plenipo-
tentiaries are concerned there never
was a chance of their yielding both
indemnity and Sakhalin. The cession
of Sakhalin without indemnity was,'
according to the best inside informa-
tion, the extreme limit to which Mr.
Witte would ever consent to go and
the Emperor has not yet given the
word even to concede that. And to-
night suddenly a new factor has been
introduced, which in the opinion of
those most competent to judge, lessens
materially the chances that he might
do so, namely, the issuance of his
manifesto granting a popular repre-
sentative body to his subjects. 7he
bearings of this “historic document”
as Mr. Witte described it a few days
ago. upon the issue are easily com-
prehensible. It is bound to amelior-
ate that the internal situation in Rus-
sia.

The manifesto is Emperor Nicholas’
answer to the Japanese demand for
the payment of a war tribute. The
grant of this broad reform is regarded
as virtually an appeal to the Russian
people for support to resist it.

At Tokio it is impossible to tell
what view will be taken. Peace prob-
ably' can be even now secured by the
sacrifice of the indemnity. Vague in-
timations tonight come from the Jap-
anese side that “the demand for the
cost of the war” might be moderated,

but Mr. Witte’s reply is that he will
pay liberally' for the maintenance of
the Russian prisoners in Japan, but
“not a copeck for tribute.”

Tonight the situation can be sum-
med up in a single sentence— prompt
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the number of the enemy to dislodge
us. 1

“We do not fear the threat pro-
claimed in inspired articles that thv
war will become popular in Russia.
Even if it should, how can the vast
army necessary to drive us back be
sustained by a government that is un-
able to obtain foreign loans, while
its attempt at home meet with only
partial success and famine and dissat-
isfaction threaten the country. The
inspired dispatches contend that the
Russian people would not suffer a
sacrifice of Sakhalin, but the retention
of Sakhalin by Japan is a greater point
of honor to the Japanese. It was
once an integral part of the Japa-
nese Empire, while it has never been
more than an outpost province to Rus-
sia.

Viscount Hayashi said that the plen-
ipotetiaries on both sides posess full
power to conclude peace and that the
ratification of the terms would be on-
ly a matter of formality. He added
that he has been receiving full advices
of the proceedings daily.

The morning newspapers continue
to be pessimistic regarding the pros-
pects of peace, although in some no-
table instances there is evidenced a
desire to hedge on the uncompromis-
ing attitude assumed in the earlier
stages of the Ports mouth conference.

The most notable of these this mor-
ning is the Daily News, one of the

oldest London papers, which in clos-
ing a lengthy editorial on the peace
negotiation, says:

“Or desire that Japan should waive

a claim, which in the present condition
of the combatant, is without prece-

dent i•* shared by the united nations
of Christendom. Ts Japan stands out

for an indemnity she will forfeit most
of the sympathy and financial support

which she has enjoyed heretorfore in

this country and the United States.

THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

No Agreement Has Been Reached on
Article Eleven.

(By the Associated Press.)
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 18. —The

official statement of the morning ses-

sion of the peace conference is as fol-

lows:
“In the sitting of this morning of

August 18th, the conference has con-
tinued the discussion of article 11 and

the discussion has not been finished.
The discussion of the article will be
resumed at three ’oclock.”

The following is the official bulletin
of the afternoon session:

“Not being able to arrive at an
agreement on article 11, the confer-
ence passed to the discussion of the
last article, which has been settled
unanimously. The next sitting will
take place on Tuesday, August 22, at
three o’clock i nthe afternoon.”

Article 10 relates to the disposition
of tlie interned warships, Russian sea
power in the Far East, etc., and ar-
ticle 12 grants the Japanese fishing

rights on the Russian Asiatic littoral.

BOXES OTSHEOL
Infernal Machines are

Sent to Financiers.

One Goes to Jacob Scliiff and One to

the Firm of Kuhn Loeb and

Company. None

Hurt.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Aug. 18. —Two small in-

fernal machines were sent to promi-

nent New Yorkers today. Jacob H.
Schiff, the banker, was tlie target of
the more dangerous of the machines,
a contrivance capable of causing
death. The other was received by M.
Guggenheims Sons, and was directed
to the office of the American Smelting

and Refining Company.
Mr. Schiff was absent from the city,

being at Bar Harbor.
The banking firm of Kuhn, Loeb &

Co., of which he is a member, re-
ceived by mail a wooden box about
six inches long, addressed to Mr. Schiff
and marked as if coming from Ed-
ward Seventh. It was immediately
turned over to the police. Removal
of the wooden cover discovered only
an innocent package wrapped in some
paper bearing stock quotations, but
inside was a contrivance arranged, at
the least rough handling to discharge
two cartridges loaded with 32 calibre
bullets and packed about with lead
slugs. The entire affair was enclosed
inside a cylinder of emery paper
tightly sealed with cotton, and con-
taining 31 grains of highly explosive
powder and matches. The matches
were placed so as to be ignited by
the emery paper, and then to touch off
the powder.

The other infernal machine, identi-
cal in size and general make with this
one, was received by M. Guggenheims
Sons in a package, which bore on the
outside, in stamped letters the name
of Jacob H. Schiff. This machine dif-
fered from the SchJfF explosive only
by containing, in place of the car-
tridge, a phial filled with some sub-
stance thought to be nitro-glycerine
or sulphuric acid.

BRYAN TO GO TO MANILA.

Will Start in September and Go
Straight to Tlie Philippines.

(Special to New York World.)
Peoria, 111., Aug. 17.—William Jen-

nings Bryan will leave about the mid-
dle of September for a trip around
the world. In an interview today he
said that one of the prime objects
was to visit the Philippines.

“I may unearth something that will
be of interest,” he added, and smiled
significantly. Asked if he expected to
use the information gained for cam-
paign purposes, he said: “Well, I
should hardly care to answer that.”

Mr. Bryan will be accompanied by

his wife and will go direct to the
Philippines. The trip will occupy
about one year.

BURIED IN A SWAMP.

The. Automobilist Said to Bo Governor

Frazier Escapes Severe Injury.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Aug. 18.—An automobi-
ist said to have been Governor James
B. Frazier, of' Tennessee, suffered a

a wreck today on a steep hill at a
point near W K Vanderbilt’s Idle Hour

I estate at Oakdale, L. I.
The automobilist was buried in a

swamp and escaped severe injury be-
cause of the sofi mud. A rear wheel

i of the cm was torn off and It was
otlu-iwi; * injure i Th owner contln-
e.d hit: journey by rail. ¦.

and heroic action by outside influence
alone c- n save the conference.

THE INDEMNITY QUESTION.

A Russian Delegate Points Out Why
His Country Will Refuse to Pay-

Cost of War.

Portsmouth, N. 11., Aug. 18.—Mr.
De Martens, one of the Russian dele-
gates and recognized everywhere as
one of the great authorities on inter-
national law, in speaking about, the
principle of war indemnity, said that
there is no precedent in history where
a country whose territory was not oc-
cupied in whole or in part by the ene-
my had paid war tribute upon the con-
clusion of peace.

“Russia,” Mr. De Martens said, “was
not'crushed. She is not on her knees
begging for peace. She wants peace
but she will go on fighting for years,
Japan has not even approached the
true Russian frontier.

“Should Russia’s consent to pay tri-
bute to Japan in any form, it would be
her political death. The powers would
understand that she accepted the
proposition of President Roosevelt, not
because she was desirous of an hon-
orable peace, but because her power
had been annihilated and she recogniz-
ed that it was impossible for her to
continue the war. It would mean a
public confession that Russia is at
Portsmouth helplessly kneeling before
Japan, imploring peace and ready to
accept any terms imposed. No one
will seriously contend that the Mus-
covite is in any such position.”

With many interesting historical ex-
amples Mr. De Martens proceeded to

show that no country lias ever paid
indemnity*- except when powerless to
confront the enemy on the field of bat-
tle and a large portion of her territory
was in the enemy’s possession as a
hostage.

Historical Precedents.
In 1807, he pointed out, when Na-

poleon imposed the peace of Tilsit
French troops occupied practically all
of Prussia, and the Prussian royal
family had fled to Russian soil.

France could dictate terms. She ex-
acted a war indemnity of $300,000,000
and garrisoned several Prussian towns
with French troops at the expense of
Prussia as guarantee of payment.

She required that the Prussian army
should be reduced to 40,000 men.

In 1815, when Napoleon was anni-
hilated at Waterloo after the famous
“100 days” and the second treaty of
Paris was concluded, the allied powers
occupying Paris, as the Prussians did
later in 1870. imposed in addition to

other conditions a war indemnity of
$00,000,000 to be paid in live years,
during which time the allied troops

were to hold a portion of French ter-
ritory. That sum, however, was con
siderably reduced by Wellington at
Aix-la-Chapelle and France completed
the payment of the indemnity in three
years.

The largest war indemnity ever ex-
acted was imposed by Prince Bis-
marck upon France in 18 70. It
amounted to $1,000,000,000. But Na-
poleon 111 had fallen. Gambetta was
powerless, Prussia was at Paris. The
third republic succeeded in liquidating
the indemnity in two years, while ac-
cording to the treaty she had five years
time in whi'-h to pay.

Tn other even where a por-
tion of the territory of the fated coun-
try was occupied, no indemnity was
exacted or even asked. For instance.
Russia in 1856, although the Crimean
Peninsula was occupied by the Angio-
Franco-Piedmontese troops was not

asked to pay tribute.
Neither Austria in 1859, after hav-

ing been defeated by the Franco-Pied-
montese, and having lost Lombardy,
nor in 1866, after having been beaten
by Prussia, paid an indemnity.

Denmark in 1864 lost Schleswig-
Holstein to Prussia, but paid nothing.

America Set New Precedent.
“A new precedent was made by

America,” added Mr. De Martens, “in
her war with Spain. Although victor-
ious and in a position to claim indem-
nity she ended the war on principle
and actually paid $110,000,000 to the
Madrid government for the Philippine
Islands. But that was as the French
say, to ‘dorer la pillule’ (to gild the
hill.)”

Independent of all these considera-
tions, Mr. De Martens said Russia’s ob-
jection to paying an indemnity, under
no matter what form, comes from the
fact that in all her history she never
paid a cent of tribute to a foreign pow-
er, not even under Peter the Great,
when a large portion of the country

was In the hands of the invaders. In
conclusion he called attention to the
fact that to pay an indemnity to Ja-
pan would be for Russia to create a
precedent new in the world’s history.

VLADIVOSTOCK AND HARBIN.
#

Hayaslii Says if War Continues .Japan

Will Seize These Places.

London, Aug. 18.—Viscount Hay-
ashi, Japanese Minister to Great Brit-
ain, declared today that the pessimis-
tic dispatches from Portsmouth were
not worthy of consideration.

“If the war continues.” said he,

“our forces will capture Vladivostock
and Harbin, taking by force territory
of greater value than the payments
demanded by Japan, after which our
army will entrench an advantageous

line, from which it will require treble

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

A TAR HEEL THRONG
The Mecklenburg a Fav-

orite Resort of Theirs.
Season in Full

Swing.
The Mecklenburg, Chase City, Va„

Aug. 18. —The season is at its height

here. For two weeks the hotel has

been crowded to its capacity and ev-
ery train brings additional guests from
all sections. North Carolina has furn-
ished it full quota and the most rep-

resentative of the State’s society peo-
ple are here now. Many of these

are here for pleasure, while a large
number have come in seach of health,'

which seems to be so readily found.
The Sanitarium adjucent is popular
because it is lacking the usual hos-
tal grimness and every patient partici-
pates in the joys and pleasures avail-

able for the guests of the hotel. The
forms of amusement here are more
wholesome and healthful than at any
other resort at which the writer has

been this season. No resort or hos-
terly could be more completely equip-
ped with every facility for the comfort
and pleasure of its guests than is the
Mecklenburg.

This is the first season that the
Mecklenburg has appealed to young
people and It is a peculiar fact that

the older and more settled guests have
found one of their greatest pleasures
in watching the forms of amusement
which have been in vogue among the
younger set. The completion of the
pavilion which has so well provided
for the children by day time and for

the younger set in the evening is quite

an addition to the already delightful
resort.

The Hydriatlc department has be-

come so popular here with the guests

for pleasure that Dr. Walton is riv-
aling Col. Hughes in popularity. There
Is no way to explain to an outsider the

benefits' and the, pleasures derived
from the form of baths that are ad-

ministered here. It is something new
in the South. The cost of installation
appears enormous.

One lias no desire longer for the
Turkish baths —the process is simple,
the results immediate. One must take
the baths nere to appreciate what a
really good thing they are, and no
better evidence of the beneficial fea-

tures can be given than the fact that

there has scarcely been a guest in the

hotel tills summer who has not become

an habitus of these baths. Guests who

are here for pleasure have also taken
advantage of Dr. Walton's department

where various forms of electrical treat-

ment. in addition to the X-Ray may

be had.
The stables of the Mecklenburg

have been filled with horses selected
by a good eye. Col. Hughes has had

supervision of course over every de-

partment and this has resulted in fit-

ting our every department of the com-

pany's great plant in such away as to
make other resorts strive to equal the
Mecklenburg. Capt. Hayes, who has
charge of the Mecklenburg stables,

conducts one of the most popular
forms of entertainment. Ills horses
are all superior animals and the young-
est and most timid young woman is

at once eager to learn equestrian
stunts under his tutelage. Capt. Hayes

not only h is horses that are safe and
gentle for the use of tlie lady guests

of the ihotel, but he has more spirited
animals for riding and driving for the
more experienced horseman. Some of

these are noted hurdlers and are at

their best when in the case, which is
becoming a popular form of amuse-
ment here at the Mecklenburg. Al-
ready it is safe to say there will be us
many as four hundred and fifty or live

hundred excellent dogs to jon in the

chase the fourth week in October.
There ought to be hunters here from
every section of the country, many of

them the most noted among the fol-
lowers of the hounds.

The minteral water department
from which the outside world receives
the crates if bottled Lithla and Meck-

lenburg Chloride Calcium waters, is
one of the busiest ’departments of the
company. So many guests have been

benefilted by these waters while nt the
springs that after leaving they cannot

he without them at home and they

cannot resist telling their friends. This

lias increased the business to a won-
derful degree.

It would not be doing justice to all
with reference not made to the hum-
blest of those who contribute to the

success of this resort. Steward Kiv-
lighan has established a remarkable
record. He has under him probably
the most capable corps, that have co-
operated with the management to
make the Mecklenburg season one
without fault. Every department of
the kitchen has at its head an artist

In his work.
Tlie season at the Mecklenburg will

extend so late this summer that the
fall and winter guests will find some
of the summer health seekers still here

and so the year in its entirety will be

a success.

UNDER THE CHURCHES.

Southern Industrial School at South-
ern Pines to Get $500,000

A dispatch from Boston says that
at a meeting of the Industrial Union
of America, held in that city, the coun-
cil voted to put the Industrial School
In Southern Pines, N. C., under the
direction of churches of several dif-
ferent denominations and to assist the
principal, Rev. James M. Henderson,
in raising an endowment of $500,-
000.

The object of the school is to edu-
cate orphan and indigent negro chil-

dren of the South and to give them a
thorough training in domestic and me-
chanical studies. An advisory board
has been selected, composed of rep-

resentatives from Methodist, Episco-
pal, Catholic, Unitarian, Congregation-
al, Baptist, Christian and African
Methodist Episcopal churches.

Think of tlie ocean ami you’ll think
of LUMINA at Wrightsville Beach.

ESCAPED CONVICT.

He Left From the Penitentiary Yes-
terday.

Ed Watts, a light ginger-cake col-
ored negro (a mulatto) about twen-
ty-five years of age, five feet six inches,
weighing about 150 pounds, having
brown eyes and black hair, a cook, es-
caped from the central prison yester-
day. He was sent here from Halifax
county for a term of. seven years for
burglary, this being his fourth term
of imprisonment, having been sent
here twice from Catawba and twice
trom Halifax county. For his arrest
the authorities will pay a reward of
$25 and all necessary expenses.

FRUIT OF LONGAND
BITTER STRUGGLE

Russia’s National Assem-
bly is Born.

A MANIFESTO ISSUED

The Czar Informs His People That a

Certain Measure of Representa-

tion in the Legislation Has at

Last Been Accorded
Them.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg', Aug. 19.—Russia’s

national assembly, the fruit of decades
of stress and striving for reform,

which endows the Russian people with

the right of being consulted through

their chosen representatives in the

suggestion, preparation and repeal of
legislation, today takes its place among
the fundamental institutions of the
empire.

In a solemn manifesto Emperor

Nicholas announces this morning to
his subjects the fruition of his plans
summoning the representatives of the
people as outlined by him in a rescript

issued on March third, last, and fixes
the date for the first convocation as
mid-January, and in a ukase, address-
ed to the senate, formally orders that
body to register as the imperial will
a law project, formulating the nature,
powers and procedure of the new gov-
ernmental organization.

The manifesto, ukase and project are
published this morning in special edi-
tions of the Official Messenger in St.
Petersburg and Moscow. They will be
given out for publication at noon to all j
the newspapers throughout the em-
pire, many of which are preparing to
issue extra editions to signalize a mo-
mentous historical event, overshadow-
ing in importance the liberation of the i
serfs 'n 1861.

The National Assembly will be a
consultative organization in connec-
tion with the council of the empire,
and not a legislative body. The
powers of the Emperor remain theore-
tically absolute. As the Emperor is
tlie supreme law giver and autocrat,
the decisions of the Douma have only
a recommendatory and not a binding
force, through the rejection of any
legislative measures by a two-thirds
majority of both houses is sufficient
to prevent that measure from becom-
ing law.

The representatives of the people
will have not only the right to be
heard on any legislation proposed by
the government, but also can voice
their desires on new laws and will
have the right to exert a certain sup-
ervision over budgetary expenditures.

The suffrage, though wide, is not
universal. It is based on property
qualification, the peasantry having a
vote through membership in com-
munal organizations.

A considerable portion of the resi-
dents of the cities, possessing no lands,
together with women, soldiers, civil
functionaries, etc., are without suf-
frage.

Text of flic Manifesto.
The imperial manifesto says in part:
"We reserve to ourselves entirely

the care of perfecting the organization
of the Douma: and when the course of
events shall have shown the necessity
for changes corresponding completely
to the needs of the times and the wel-
fare of the Empire, we shall not fail
to give at the proper moment the
necessary directions.
. "We are convinced that those who

shall have been elected by the confi-
dence of the whole people, and who
will thus be called upon to participate
in the legislative work of the govern-
ment will show themselves in the eyes
of all Russia to be worthy of the im-
perial trust and that, in perfect har-
mony with other institutions and au-
thorities of the state established by
us, they will contribute profitably and
zealously to our labors for the
strengthening of the unity, the security
and the greatness of the empire, as
well as for the tranquility and pros-
perity of the people.’

The manifesto concludes by express-
ing the hope that “Russia will emerge
triumphant from the trying ordeals
through which she is now passing, and
will be born again in the strength, the
greatness and the glory of her history,
extending through a thousand years.”

THE OFFICIAL ACCOUNT.

Story of the Wreck Told by Coast Line
Official.

(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, ''fin, Aug. 18. —The official

version of the wreck was made late to-
night in a statement given out by Su-
perintendent Wooten, of the Coast
Line. The statement follows:

“Up to this time we are unable to
give definite information as to the ex-
act cause leading up to the wreck.
The engineer, who has been in the em-
plov of the Coast Line about a year, is
still in the hospital and we # ive been
unable to get a statement from him or
from other witnesses to make up a
definite statement. \Ve have recovereu
both cars from the river bed. From
the first car recovered nine bodies
were taken out and from the last car
two bodies were found. So far as we

READ Your Fire Insurance
Policy

Better know Its condition before a fire than to know it afterwards
to your sorrow* Merchants should see to it that they comply
with the IRON SAFE CLAUSE attached to the contract. No in-

surance company will knowingly insure a merchant who does not

comply with this clause.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN

The North Carolina Home
Insurance Co. rc

AtE,CH

North Carolina’s Oldest Insurance Company. It has been success-
ful In business over 37 years. A home company seeking home
patronage.

are able to ascertain the complete list

of fatalities are covered by these fig-
ures, although it is said that some four
or live other persons are nkown to

have been in the submerged car. who
are reported as missing. Among these

are W. E. Jolly, of Greenville, N. C.,

one of the managers of the excursion.
The colored assistant bridge tender,
Collins Ferguson is also among the
missing. Thirty-two passengers are-
reported injured up to this time, the
majority of which are not serious and
no apprehension is felt for the ultimate
recovery of all of them.”

PURPOSE OF CONVERSATION.

Roosevelt Preparing to Make a Last
Effort for Peace.

(By the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth. N. H., Aug. 18.—The
Associated Press has reason to believe
that the purpose of the President's

conversation with Mr. Peirce was to
arrange for one of the Russians to go
to Oyster Bay. The President is un-
derstood to be already in communica-
tion with the Japanese through Baron

Kaneko. Mr. Roosevelt is undoubt-
edly prepared to make a last effort to
induce the warring countries to com-
promise.

Seaboard’s August 22nd Excursion
Will lie Run to Wilmington With-

out Fail.

At a meeting of the Wilmington
Board of Health yesterday, the action
of the day before was reconsidered
and it was decided to allow such ex-
cursions as were deemed proper to,en-
ter the city. Therefore the Seaboard’s
excursion of the 2 2nd to Wilmington
will be allowed to enter without any
trouble whatever. This will be receiv-
ed with a great deal of pleasure by
numbers of Raleigh people, who will
take this chance of paying a delight-

ful visit to the celebrated resort,
Wrightsville Beach, at very little cost.
Remember the day, August 22nd.

Sunday Excursions to Moreliead City

and Beaufort v la Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad,

Commencing Sunday, August 6th,
1905, the Atlantic and North Carolina
railroad will not honor Sunday ex-
cursion tickets sold at the reduced
rate, on any trains except train No. 1,
leaving Goldsboro on Sunday at 7 a.
m.. and on train No. 2. returning
leaving Morehead City at 5:50 p. m.,
the same day, w ithout extra charge.

Passengers presenting these tickets
for passage on othr Sunday trains will
be charged twenty-five (25) cents ex-
tra by the conductor. Til is additional
fare will also be charged passengers
who board trains other than trains
Nos. 1 and 2 on Sundays at stations
where there are no agents.

R. B. L. BUNCH,
Traffic Manager.

Excursion to Wilmington.
The Seaboard announces that they

will operate excursion from Raleigh to
Wilmington and return, August 22nd-
23rd, taking on passengers Raleigh to
Lumberton, inclusive. Rate $2.25 from
Raleigh, graded down to $1.60 from
Lumberton. Leave Raleigh 8 a. m.,
returning, leave Wilmington at 8:30
p. m.. 23rd.

This is the last opportunity of the
season to visP Wrightsville, Carolina’s
most popular summer resort, at low
excursion rates.

For further information, address
nearest agent, or

C. H. GATTIS,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

Raleigh. N. C.

Excursion Rates to Moreliead City and
Beaufort. N. C.

The Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad, until further notice, will sell
Round Trip Tickets to Morehead City
and return at the following rates:

(a) (b) (c)
Goldsboro ... $4.40 $2.00 $1.50
Bests 3.75 1.80 1.30
La Grange . .

. 3.50 1.70 1.20
Falling Creek. 3.25 1.60 1.10
Kinston 3.00 1.50 1.00
Caswell 3.00 1.40 1.00
Dover 2.75 1.30 .90
Cove 2.70 1.20 .85
Tuscarora .... 2.65 1.10 .80
New Bern ... 2.00 1.00 .75
Rlverdale .... 1.75 .90 .70
Croatan 1.70 .80 .65
Havelock .... 1.00 .60 .55
Newport .60 .35 .35
Wildwood .. . .40 .25 .25

(a) Season Tickets limited until Oc-
tober 31st, 1905.

(b) Week End Tickets sold each
Saturday and Sunday, good returning
until the Following Monday inclusive.

(c) Sunday Excursion Tickets. Sold
each Sunday. Good only on date o 1
sale.

The rates to Beaufort and return
will be 25 cents higher.

R. E. L. BUNCH,
Traffic Manager.

CARTHAGE RAILROAD.

Id Effect January SO. IH4.

Time Tab!*.

No. 41.
Arrive Cameron 1:16 p.m
Leave Stones 4:65 p. m
Leave Kelly 4:46 p. m
Leave Crahtage 4:30 p.m
Arrive Crath&ge 12:80 p. m
Leave Mooshaunce 12:05 p. m
Leave Parkwood 11:50 a. m
Leave Hallison 11:45 a. w

No. 1.
Leave Cameron 6:60 p.m
Leave Stones 6:06 p. m
Leave Kelly ..

/ 6:20 p. m
Arrive Crahtgse 6:80 pm

No. M.
Leave Cameron 6:00 a. m
Leave Stones 9:16 a. m
Leave Kelly 9:80 a. no
Arrive Carthage 10:00 a. m
Leave Carthage 10:80 a. m
Leave Mooshaunce 11:80a. m
Leave Parkwood 11:20 a. m
Arrive Hallison 11:80 a. m

SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20, 190*.

SEABOARD
Aib Like Railway

Between points North, East, South
and Southwest.

Schedule in effect July 2, 1905.
Trains leave Raleigh.

NORTHBOUND.
No. 34 at 1.30 a. m. daily for Nor-

folk, Richmond, Washington, New
and points north and northwest.

Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
io Portsmouth, Washington and Jersey
City.

No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. daily for
Portsmouth, Norfolk, where connec-
tions are made with steamers for
Washington, Baltimore, New York.
Boston, Providence and Nypan tat
New York Pullman to Portsmouth.

No. 66 at 11.50 a. m. daily for Rich-
mond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West. Has day coaches to
Washington, Pullman Sleeping Car tv
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 41 4.00 p. m. daily for all local

points, connects at Hamlet for Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-
ing car for Atlanta where connections
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 43 at 7.15 p. m. dally for Jack-
sonville, Tampa and all Florida points,
connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pull-
man sleeping cars to Jacksonville and
.lining car to Hamlet.

No. 31 at 3.25 a. m. for all points
South: Atlanta, Charlotte, Wilming-
ton, Columbia, Savannah, Jacksonville
and all points In the southwest.

No. 30 at 5.00 p. m. daily except
Sunday. Shoo-Fly local train between
Raleigh and Weldon with connections
for Louisburg, Oxford and Warrenton.

No. 20 Shoo-Fly daily except Sun-
day between Weldon and Raleigh with
connection from Warrenton, Oxford
and Louisburg. Arrives Raleigh 10.16
a. m.

For further information relative to

rates and time tables, address
H. A. MORSON, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
C. B. RYAN, G. P. A..

Portsmouth, Va.

ATLANTIC AND NORTH CAROLINA
COMPANY.

Circular No. B. 157.
Important Change in Schedule and

Improvement in Service, Effect-
ive June 11. 1905.

All Ticket Agents, Conductors and
Connections ant. the Public:
On Sunday, June 11, 1905, following

schedule of trains will become effec.
ive:

Eastern Time.
Daily. Dali:.

Station. No. 3. No. 5.
Lv. Goldsboro ... 3.45 pm 8.00 a in

Lv. Best’s 4.06 pm 8.20 am
Lv. LaGrange.. . . 4.16 p m 8.30 a m
Lv. F. Creek 4.28 p m 8.42 a m
Lv. Kinston .... 4.40 p m 8.65 a m
Lv. Caswell .... 4.52 p m 9.08 a m
Lv. Dover 5.02 p m 9.18 a m
Lv. Cove 5.16 p m 9.36 a m
Lv. Tuscarora .. 5.26 p m 9.46 a m
Ar. New Bern. . 5.45 p m 10.05 a m
I,v. New Bern .. 6.50 pm 10.10 am
Lv. Rlverdale .. 6.13 pm 10.28 am
Lv. Croatan .... 6.17 p m 10.32 a m
Lv. Havelock ... 6.31 pm 10.44 am
Lv. Newport .. . 6.4 7p in 11.00 a m
Lv. Wildwood -. 6.53 pm 11.06 am
Ar. M. City 7.12 pm 11.23 am
Ar. A. H0te1.... 7.15pm 11.25 am
Ar. M. City Depot 7.20 p m 11.30 a m

, Daily. Daily.
Station. No. 4. No. li.

Ar. Goldsboro ..11.10 am 8.05 pm

Ar. Best’s 10.51 am 7.47 p m
Ar. LaGrange . . .10.41 a m 7.37 p in
Ar. F. Creek 10.29 am 7.26 pr*
A*\ Kinston 10.17 am 7.15 p r„

Ar. Caswell ..
. .10.03 a m 7.03 p m

Ar. Dover 9.53 a m 6.53 p m
Ar. Cove 9.36 am 6.39 pm

Ar. Tuscarora .. 9.26 am 6.27 pm

Lv. New Bern. . 9.05 a m 5.56 p m
Ar. New Bern... 9.00 am 5.50 pm
Ar. Rlverdale . . 8.42 a m 5.31 p m
Ar. Croatan .... 8.39 a m 5.28 o ir.

Ar. Havelock ... 8.27 am 5.18 pin

Ar. Newport ... B.llam 5.02 pin

Ar. Wildwood . . . 8.05 a m 4.56 p m
Lv. M. City 7.50 a m 4.42 pni

Lv. A. Hotel 7.4 5 a m 4.40 p m
Ar. M. City Depot 7.40 a m 4.35 p m

No. 1. No. 2.
Sunduy Only. Sunday Only.

Lv. Ar.
7.00 am....Goldsboro .... 9.20 pm

7.18 am Best’s 9.01 p m
7.28 a m... .LaGrange .... 8.51 pm
7.40 am. .Falling Creek .. 8.39 pm

7.52 am Kinston 8.27 pm
8.04 am Caswell 8.13 pm
8.14 am Dover 8.03 pm
8.27 am Cove 7.49 pm
8.37 a m... .Tuscarora .... 7.37 pm
Ar. Lv.

9.05 a m... .New Bern .... 7.15 pm

Lv. Ar.
9.10 a m... .New Bern .... 7.1 Dpm
9.28 am. .. .Rlverdale .... 6.46 pn»
9.32 am Croatan 6.43 pm
9.44 am. .. .Havelock .... 6.31 pm

10.00 am Newport 6.1*6 p m

10.06 a m... .Wildwood .... 6.10 pm
Ar. Lv.

10.23 am M. City 6.57 pm
10.26 am A. Hotel 5.55 pm
10.30 a m.. .M. City Depot... 6.50 pm

CAROLINA & NORTH-WESTERN
RY. CO.

Schedule Effective May 14, 1905.
NORTHBOUND.

Leave— Passenger. Mixed.
Chester .... 9:00 a. m. 4:30 a. n»

Yorkville .. 9:48 a. m. 5:57 a. in.

Gastonia .. ..

m *

Gastonia ... 10:38 a. m. 9:00 a. m.
Lincolnton . 11:50 a. m. 10:45 a. m.
Newton ... 12:28 p. m. 1:00 p. m.

Hickory ... 12:57 p. m. 2:20 p. m.

Ar. Lenoir . 2:12 p. m. 2:15 p. m-
SOUTHBOUND.

Leave— Passenger. Mixed.
Lenoir .... 3:05 p. m. 9.45 a. m.
Hickory ... 3:57 p. m. 5:20 a. m.

Newton 4:24 p. m. 7:00 a. m.

Lincolnton . 5:02 p. m. 9:00 a. m.
Gastonia ••

•• 12:10 a. m.

Gastonia. .. 6:00 p. m. 1:30 p. m.
Yorkville .. 6:50 p. m. 3:05 p. m.
\.r Chester 7:45 p. m. 4:45 p. in.

E. E. REID, G. P. A..
Chester, S. O.

L. T. NICHOLS. Gen. Mgr.

Excursion Rates to the Pacific Coast.

The Seaboard Air announces
that on account of Lewis and Clark
Centennial Exposition and other oc-
casions to be held on the Pacific Coast,

season 1905, they will sell round trip
tickets from principal points at the
following rates to Portland. Oregon,
and return, going via any regular dl-
'rect route and returning via that or
any other regular direct route. $71.50;
going via San Francisco and Los An-
geles, $82.50. These tickets will be
sold practically every day until Sep-
tember 30th and bear final return
limit of ninety days from date of sale,
and will permit of stop-over at and
west of Colorado common points,
Cheyenne, Trinidad, Fort Worth, San
Antonio and west of St. Paul and
Chicago.

For further information as to
schedules and rates to the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, apply to agents, or

C. H. GATTIS,
T. P. A., Raleigh, N. CL
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